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Iff THE STATE LEGISLATURES.THE ROUND COTTON BALE.The;ger, of the First M. E. church. Are You
Troubled

next mornins the pastor ana my iWEDDED BY IHE TELEPHONE ' Amone. the curiosities of suggested
, "JT r.t l nhw had Inventors Think It Will Revolutionize the ioHifltinn is a bill Introduced In the

heard of the telephone maTriage, and CottonIndustry In This Country.
the windows of the houses leading to ' Atlanta Journal.
the office were filled with heads to see General Presidentus drive up.

When I got to the telephone, Mr. jof the Planters' Compress company, of
Yeager placed a chair for me opposite ; Boston, exhibited the round cotton bale
one of the three receivers that had been rnmnanv.8 tn a

Romantic Marriage Over a
Long stance Wire.- i

Ohio Senate to forbid railroad . compa-

nies from engaging In coal mining.
A bill similar to the anti-flirtin- g bill

rejected by the Virginia Senate has
been pased by the' House. It forbids
loitering near schools by young men for
girls. .

Advocates for woman suffrage, De-fo- re

a committee of the Massachusetts
Legislature, were followed by several
women v.el-kno- in the State, who
spoke in opposition. The House has
concurred with the Senate in ordering

placed together in the office ana l sat j
-

Hmm tn o married. It was all very number or cotton merchants and mill

.in successfully rentiyour property?
nave a remedy f0r

' '
Our facilities for hJv
this business is unexcelg
We have constant 1
maids for good houJ,"
and our arniiim-- .

funny, and I -- felt a little queer, al-

though as happy as a bird.
When, however, I heard my future

husband s voice at the other end of the
telephone, twenty-fiv- e miles away, ask

TRAVELLED MANY KfORAKISS

Bridegroom Built the Telephone Line and

an inquiry into the cotton industry .

The Kentucky Senate has passed a
bill requiring mixed flour to be brand-
ed. The House has rejected a constitu-
tional amendment to exempt from tax-tio- n

the property of women while they
are not permitted to vote.

The resolution referring the matter of
ihe asessment of railroad, telegraph

. i""'unce an.lThat's Where the Romance Comes in ,4

men in the sample room of Sanders,
Swann & "Co. today at noon, and those
present were impressed with the idea
that the invention is of great import-
ance and is destined to work a great
revolution in the methods of marketing
the cotton crop.

Though he had never seen a cotton
baie or a cotton field, he set to work
to solve the problem and succeeded so
well that a $3,000,000 company has been
organized to manufacture and intro-
duce the press.

The bale which is produced by this
process is compressed at the gin with
machinery that costs $500 and requires
only six horse power in addition to that
which is required to run the gin. When
the work is done there is a round bale
18 inches in diameter, 42 inches high

experience enables us. to

ing me how I was, I recovered at once,
and felt it was the brightest jolliest
wav of getting --married possible. We
each had receivers, as well as transmit-
ters, six of us, and we sat like a fam-
ily party, hearing all that was going
on at both ends of the line as plainly
as though we were in one room. I an-

swered the questions at my end, and
Judson answered at his. and the min-
isters read the service in clear voices,
and so the knot was tied hard and fast.

Twenty-fiv- e miles seemed a-lo- ng dis-

tance to be separated from ones hus-
band when we had only been married

secure best results.
Tennessee
the

Tennessee

and telephone companies in
to the Board of Equalizers,
road Commission, and the
General for compromise or
bas been approved by the

In Renting
a House.

There Were Two Ministers, a Best Man,
and a Bridesmaid at the Ends of the
Wire.

Humansville, Mo., Feb. 4.

Wedded l9 telephone. This is the
latest, up-to-dat- manner in which
Cupid and the church unite two fond
hearts. The story is romantic, poeti-
cal, and yet practical. .Combinations
that do not usually go together, mak-
ing the story all the more interesting.
The bridegroom. Juris on Franklin Hull,
Is a Sunday-scho- ol superintendent and
a telephonist, well known in this sec-

tion. His briW-- , a pretty school teach-
er of Hurnansvnie, is the daughter of
a prominent citizen, her name previous
to chang'nsr it to Hull having been

You could not possibly
do better than

a minute, DUi i Knew iitr wuuiu
to me as quickly as the train could
bring him. We waited in the telephone
office until he burst in,' and first to kiss
me. He had the ring with him, and
the ring and the kiss were all that we
needed to make the marriage cermony
as complete and satisfactory as though
it had been performed in a cathedral
with a choir of fine singers in attend-
ance.

and weighing 250 pounds. Its density
is 14 pounds to --the cubic foot, as
against 22l2 pounds to the cubic foot in
type of bale turned out by the powerful
and costly presses of the present day.

The bale is encased in cotton duck
weighing a pound and J a half, and
bound with wire weighing half a pound.
Ihis gives a tare of only two pounds, as

SCHOOL BOOKS
AT HALF PRICE.

LAW BOOKS AT A SACRIFICE!

We buv, sell aud exchange all kinds of books
We ell School Books at Hind & Noble prices

and prepay them to you.
leC Reports at Digests-B- att s,

Bailey's. Seymore s, Tourgee's 2 so.each.
30.000 volumes in stock and. catalogues sent on

application.

SOUTHERN BOOK EXCHANGE,
M. M. SMITH. Proprietor, Raleigh.

House.
The South Carolina Senate has ap-

proved of a wire-tir- e bill. The bill
increasing the penalty for carrying
weapons has been rejected by the Sen-

ate. A favorable report has been made
on the resolution to refer the question
of control of the liquor traffic to the
people at the next general election.

The Virginia House has passed a bill
to create a board of appraisers, with
pov. er to assess the value of telephone
and tlegraph companies. It is a copy
of the Ohio law on the same subject,
and provides heavy penalties for a fail-
ure of the agents of such companies
to make annual returns.

True Stories ol Blackmail Abuses of State
Supervision.

as we can possibly gjve
.better satisfaction than
anyone else. We have inumber of houses at pres.
ent, and can probably sift
you.

Give us a call.

WYNNE, ELLINGTON & CO,

RALEIGH. N. C.

N. Y. Evening Post.
The present agitation respecting the

advantages of national supervision of
insurance has brought to light many-abuse-

s

of State control and cases where
blackmail has' been exacted from insur-
ance men of this city. Some officers
discuss their experiences willingly, pro

TNALIFE

against 25 pounds on the ordinary 500
pound bale of cotton, saving factories
$1 to $1.50 per bale, and will create a de-

mand for 40,000,000 yards of cotton duck
on a 10,000,000 bale crop, consuming 60,-9- 00

bales of the present size.
The promoters pf this process say

that its mcst important advantage is in
the facility and independence it will
give the farmer in" handling his crop.
Altogether, it is claimed that the sav-
ing to all parties will be $3 to $4 a bale.

The cost of covering the bale is 22
cents, or an equivalent of 44 cents for
bales of the present size, which cost80
cents to cover. The company offers 11

cents for the duck and wires after, they
have been used once, and on two Dales
containing 500 pounds of cotton, this
gives a rebate of 22 cents, leaving a tiet
cost of 22 cents on 500 pounds of cotton,
against 80 cents at present.

General Wells proyoses to organize
branch companies in each State with
local capital, very mud as the Bell Te --

ephone company has organized local
concerns, but with a larger proportion
of local capital.

It is proposed to have the press ready
for the next crop.

Flora Tinker,
The brief life history of the bride-

groom is that since his graduation from
the Western College in Iowa in '(J4 he
has made a study of electricity and a
success of the business of constructing
telephones. Miss Tinker graduates
from the Humansville High School in
'Hi and became ateacher in the same
school. But this story is about thr tele-
phone weddttig.

Why a wedding by telephone? Be-

cause the bridegroom had become wed-

ded first to his business, by which he
had been enabled to make a home for
his pretty brid--to-b- and he want-
ed to weld his love for the electrical
profession tinner by using it as a
means of uniting him in marriage to
the girl of his choice. Neither sought
notoriety. Miss Tinker was too sensi- -

Fertilizer Dealers!

vided their names are withheld, others
allude to them guardedly, and still oth-

ers (concerning a 'vent matter of local
interest prefer to "await developments.
Life companies as a rule, suffer most
from legislative blackmail, and hurried
conferences of ouicials. in this city of-

ten follow the introduction of a bill at
Attention !

J. D. BOUSHALL,

GENERAL AGENT,

For the Etna Life Insurance Co.,

Raleigh, N. C, wants three more
good business producing special
agents for Central and Western

New Journalism.
"A.h,"said the great editor, rubbing

his palms, "things are at last almost
as they should be, and I hope before
many weeks have passed to have my
staff of experts perfected. I now have
political events reported by politicians,
prize fights by sluggers, society events
by social leaders, and murder trials by
murderers. These last events I have
illustrated by .artists who have receiv-
ed their art education at Sing Sing.
But I must now bestir myself to have a
negro who has been lynched, rescued in
the nick of time and resuscitated and
I'll give him a job reporting all lynch-
ing bees for my paper. Then what a
combination we will have! I'll be able
to give dust to the old fogy publica-
tions that employ writers.

Still chuckling to himself, he rang a
bell and when the chief of the assas-
sination department entered he or-
dered him to secure the service of a
lynched, negro at once, even if he had
to lynch him himself.

'"You know," he said sternly, "that
the motto f our paper is, "While oth-
ers report crimes, we commit, them."
Puck.

the West, or press reports that joint
investigations" are tnougnt or.

North Carolina, and offers ajib-era- l
contract to the.XrightJmen.

A well known officer was called to the
capital city of an adjoining State not
long ago in consultation with counsel
over a bill pending in the legislature.
The measure had attracted general at-
tention, as affected a large class of
policy-holder- s, and every one was dis-
cussing it. Soon after his ar-
rival a politician accosted him
with the remark, "How foolish
you are to fight this thing,' It
can be 'arranged.' About $50,000 will
do it." Asked for particulars the man
volunteerd to "fix" matters with half

We are pleased to advise ourfrini
and the public generally that we hin
perfected arrangements with large oH

established and reliable Fertile
Manufacturers to make and ship fa
us under our own brands and on our
own formulas several thousand toniof
goods, all of practical and attractrre
guarantees, suited to the different
crops.

We shall offer these Guanos tojhe
trade the coming season, and will rni

it to your advantage to deal with us.
Our Salesmen will see you in doe

course. We are also General Ajrtntt
for Detrick Fertilizer and Chemial
Co.'s Old Established Brands "for
State of North Carolina "

ble a girl to quarrel with her future
Jiusband's iiovt-- 1 idea, and so she en-ter- fd

into the spirit of the thing.
I,l:3Ci.-U'fcI.NC- T I IK W KDDINf.

First, the advice of a lawyer was
Sought, lie decided that the only way
to make such a marriage legal would
be for a triplet of receivers and trans-
mitters to be used on each end. so that

A man who can write insur

Ten Percent Dividend.
Knoxville, Tenn., Feb. 5. The report

of Receivers Carpenter and Conner, of
the Southern Building and Loan Asso-
ciation, to the Chancery Court, in
which it is shown that $150,000 is on

ance at all, can succeed with the
Etna.f hi. nift T'fi:i vi.l'V'ii't wnnUi lit. ru-n- l or-i.l- l

hand and a dividend of 10 per cent re
commended has caused much better Their Nicknames.

LARGE LOANSfeeling among holders of building and
loan stock in this section. The South-
ern was the largest of Knoxville's asso

influential members of the
Legislature, delfvering the votes imme-
diately. The offer was rejected and an
adverse report followed. Another rep-
resentative of th same company was
similarly approached.

An insurance committeee of the Leg-latur- e

of another neighboring State a
year or so ago was considering a meas-
ure affecting the interests of a large
New York company. A hearing was

ciations, and in fact second to none in

Some children that I know possess .

Of nicknames half a score;
One is "Theo" "Teddy" "Ted,"

Though christened
The next is scarcely called aright

By any haps or chances

the South, It did business in twenty- -
--oiv-one States. A year ago a panic among

the associations here took place, being
orecipitated by an opinion of the Su 'Tis "Fanny" "Frankie" "Frank" andpreme Court to the effect that their

H. D. BLAKE & CO.,

General Agents,

...RALEIGH N.C

City House and Lot For Salt

and "Fan,"
Though her real name is :loans were usurious.

Every one of the eight associations
granted, and a representative from this
city went on. None but the committee
were present, and after listening to a
few- - remarks the officer was asked what

q rnnpp Pn
Oil U uu U 10 uu

fl

jThen "Larry" "Laurie" "Lanty'w ent into receivers' hands. The South
ern was the largest of all. Its affairs comes

(Though he always writes it );have been in almost constant litigationsalary he received. He replied that
was his own business, not the commit And his sister twin, whom most adand are only begining to be straighten

responded to in the hearing of two
official T1 clergymen an.l two wit-
nesses.

The arrangements were soon made,
the contracting parties, separated by
twenty-fiv- e miles, were Ushered into
their separate telephone rooms. "Ting-a-ling-liii- g"

went the most up-to-da- te

of wedding bells, and the rest of the
story shall be told in the plain Missouri
language of the bride and groom, each
of whom has written it especially for
this newspaper, in order that those who
have been married or expect or hope
to be, in the old hum-dru- m style, may
know how a telephone wedding is con-
ducted.
THE BRIDEGROOM'S OWN. STORY.

It had been agreed that I should be
married to my wife in BoLiver, she
staying in Humansville, so I said good-b- y

to her on the evening preceding the
ceremony, and took the train for Boli-ve- r.

I was met at Boliver by J. Mc-Ke- e,

who took us to the Recorder's
office, where we secured a license.
Then we hunted up a minister, and
found one who was willing to perform
a marriage service by telephone,. He
was the Rev. G. H. Casper, pastor of
the First Methodist Episcopal church.
Wrhen we had got him to promise to
meet us at the 'phone the following

dress
As "Flo" or "Floy" for

In Standard English and
American Companies

ed out. The principal difficulty was
caused by the receivership being under
a State court. In several other States

tee's. "Well interposed one member
"he doesn't work for nothing, I sup
pose; neither do we. Settle!" Expla
nations followed, the officer being as
sured that nothing could be accom

The last is "Lizzie" "Betty" "Bess,'receivers were also appointed. They "Bettina" and "Elspeth"are all wrorking in harmony now, how "Btsy'; "List" "Beth" "Bet"plished unless something was paid
Nothing was paid, however, a long "Lib,"

. And she's .

eyer. In, the statement made by the
receivers it is shown that the amount
of deposits of all classes of investmentfight resulting.

A Western Superintendent of insur St. Nicholas,stocks is $1,985,879.47. Those filed withance commisssioned an examiner not receivers in Tennessee are slightly in The main reason ascribed for the failexcess of $1,600,000.long ago to inspect the books of thre
companies in the same city. His ere ure of the Cob Pipe Company, of Kan
dentials were correct,; so the companies sas, is the decrease in the demand for

corn-co- b pipes. The farmers of the

BY virtue of authority conferred by 1 ccrtiii

Deed of Trnst from Anderson Brtu 4

wife to Ernest Haywood, rejfistered imbtdkt
of the Register of Deeds for Wake Connfr.XC
in Book 125, page 17, I will on TUESDiUI
RUARY 8th, 1898, sell at public --

highest bidder for cash, a certain hotm 4 V

on the South side of Lane street, in tht n

portion of the City of Raleigh. S)4V

has on it a four-roo- m dwelling. tw

kitchen, a wood house and a well, nd "

scribed as follows : .

Bounded by a line beginning at a staktmtte
South side of Lane street, in the Northtrt
portion of said city, said stake beinif theCUT

Johnson Northwest corner; runs thenct t
along the South side of Lane street to tlx

Culler's lot; thence South along the McCi2
lot to the J. M. Betts line; thence KastakmiJJ
T. M. Betts line to the Clay Johnson line: tbfltt

North along the Johnson line to the
containing about one-seven- th (1-7- ) of nat

Time of sale 12 o'clock, m. .v
Place of sale, eounty court house door,"

Raleigh, N. C.
ERNEST HAYWOOD.

January 7th, 1898. Tru
jaS-t- d

reluctantly consented to t4ie ordeal. Be A Man of One Book

From Men.

' Ten per cent, more than the com- -

parries themselves Joan on the same
policies at lower rates. Write or en-

quire

PHILIP WILLIAMS AVIRETT,

RESIDENT REPRESENTATIVE

ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

LOAN and TRUST COMPANY,

Citizens National Bank Bulldlnfl,
RALEIGH. N. C.

fore begining work, however, pamphlet Garden of the "West are in such good
condition financially that they have
discarded pipes and are now smoking

statements prepared for another in Few men could be said to be a man ofsurance department were shown him
with the suggestion: "You don't want one book like Spurgeon. The Bible was cigars.morning, we went to bed. the centre of his thou-gh- t and heart, Don't join a "Don't Worry" clubanything better than those?" He did
not. Hundred-dolla- r bills had beenIext morning, my wedding day, I yet it was said that he read on the

average of two new books each day, ordressed in my best clothes, and met the Don't try not to worry. While content-
ment is a pleasing virtue, the people
you know who are contented would be

place! between the leaves. No "examiwedding party at the telephone station at least grasped their contents, besidesnation" was held. doing a vast amount of preaching, wri better off if they worried more. AbThese stories are vouched for by well-kno- wn

officers of this city. One of
I called up the telephone office at Hu-
mansville, and heard Flora's voice an-
swer "hello." It was an odd wedding

ting and other work. Few people solute contentment and indifference to
Mr. Moody reads much, but the

A

mi

the possible troubles of to-morr- ow wilthem said: "Our position is a difficult think
wallsmorning day greeting. I asked her how-- of his large library are coveredone. Commissioners have endless op land any one in the poor-hous- e. The

cow doesn't worry, neither does theshe was, and she answered "perfectly with crowded book shelves. He keepsportunities for annoying us, laws, of. veil and very happy." Then the minis- - up with the times and makes a point clam, but people are built to worry,most States giving them practically au3r at my end of the line, Rev. Mr to see a first class newspaper every and it was intended that they should.tocratic pow ers. Of course blackmail is PEACE INSTITUTE, FOR YOUNG LADIES,

RALEIGH, N. C.
day but Sunday. Such men never for'asper, read the license to the minis-e- r

at the other end, and they had a On the other hand, if youworry muchget the times in which they live, and
frequently attempted, often with suc-
cess. There are more than forty State
Commissioners, among whom are surequiet little ministerial .chat together it will land you in the insane asylum.

It, is the insane asylum on the onethat other men know something worthasking about members of each others learning. hand and the poor house on the other;to be politicians of a low type, whose
chief problems seem to be, 'How much
is this officer worth to me? Some of

flock, and so on.
NO TIME TO TALK.

the point is to worry just enough to
keep out of both of them. AtchisonA reformer in the Ohio House has

introduced a bill requiring persons ap Globe.But I wanted the ceremony. to begin, these men are appointd for two years,
and so I cut in on their conversation others longer. Their demands usually plying for licenses to marry to pass a

medical examination, forbidding thewhen I could do so without risk of of- - The woman of Seattle, Wash., haveincrease with their length of service.
issuance of a license to persons having instituted a Society of Klondike Wid

One of the celebrated Female Schools of the South, noted for its advanctd

and thorough Courses, for the high social standing of its pupils and for the e.j
gant manners and superior culture of its graduates. Its courses ciiual those
Vassar and Wellesley.

Thorough Collegiate Courses are given in English, History, I.iteratu?e,

Mathematics, Sciences, Ancient and Modern Languages, Music, Art, Jluok-K- ?

m 5 3cutl?Il and Physical Culture. Three degrees are conferred. A. B..B.'.
and B. S., with corresponding Diplomas. Also Diplomas for Music, Arti
Business Course. The best is always the cheapest. .

For catalogue and full particulars address the Principal, "
JAMES DINWIDDIE, M. A., of University of Va.. Principal- -

Second term begins January 19, 1898.

fending them, and asked them to begin some doubtless regretting after they
the marriage service. At our three re ows. . The lists are exclusive, beine reare out how much they really missed
ceivers and transmitters were the min "New York companies are known to

dipsomania, any form of insanity or he-
reditary tuberculosis, and providing for
an examining board of three physi-
cians in each county.

stricted to those whose claims to
"Klondike widowhood" are indisputaister, my best man .and myself. As to be wealthy, and with their imposing
ble. Only the wives and sweethearts ofwho was at Flora's end she shall tell structures they appall new eommision- -
men off to the gold fields are eligibleherself. It was twenty-fiv- e miles away A home rule measure in the shape ofers. An we can ao in case ot examina
and no others need apply.uu i coum hoi ue expected to see so tions by these men is to ask an honest

superintendent tu join with them infar as that.
a resolution for a constitutional
amendment, offered in the Massachu-
setts House, provides that no legislaI he solemn questions were read by making investigations. That rpotects us

tne ministers at both ends declared us somewhat. Ihe troublesome depart tion affecting any single city of theana me. 1 here was no laughing. We State shall become effective untli aD- -ments are those of States presided over
by corrupt executives. They probably To the Lawyersarrabee'sfelt-- that it was a serious contract, al- - proved by a two-thir- ds vote of the

Council of the city interested. Anothdivide the boodle with the commission-
ers, who, of course, are creatures of
their own appointment."

tnougu conducted in such an unusualway. I fancied I caught a quiver in
Flora's voice as she answered at her
end, and once there was a suspicion of

er resolution for a constitutional
amendment would divide the State intoA lawyer engaged frequently in in thirty representative districts-at-larg- e.a sod, out perhaps the wires were to each of those districts into eight sub- -surance litigation said: "When ' the

boss system was extended over theblame, for she declares that she felt districts, each sub-distri- ct to nominatewhole Legislature, officers in this city candidates, and each voter in the dis- -too happy to do anything but laugh.
After the questions were answered were delighted. Contributions for 'cam rict-at-lar- ge to have the privilege ofpaign purposes' could then be madeiiiciiiiioriei at uoin enas aeciareu us

man and wife, and the marriage was voting for five candidates; in like man-
ner there Would be eight Senatorial dis

Rheumatic

Liniment
has enioyed a constant patronage for oversixty years It is wonderfully efficaciousin all painful diseases, such as

Rheumatism, Lumbago,
Catarrh, Toothache,Neuralgia, Backache

and other ailments where pain Is an attendant. Try it. At Drug stores.or by maiion receipt of name, address and 25 cents.
WINKELMANN & BROWN DRUG CO.

Baltimore. Md., U. S. A.

to one man direct instead of the halfover. Not a hitch had occurred. Ques a dozen. Certain bills reappear In the

We are Agents for the State for the sale and
distribution of the N. C Supreme Court Re-

ports. Volume 121st will be on sale about
March 1st, not before.

We are Agents for Womack's and BattleVDi-ges- t.

The third volume of Wrimack's Dfaetf
will be ready during the summer. All orders
sent will receive prompt attention. Judge Clark's
"Articles and Addresses," 2Jc postpaid.

Yours truly,

tions ana answers were all plainly legislature each year designed of course,neara, as though the entire party had as 'strikes.' Something is probably

tricts-at-larg- e, andfive sub-distric- ts in
each, the voter to vote for three out of
five candidates. A bill for supervision
of telephone companies as to rates, etc.,
is pending, as also a bill forbiding any
reduction of wages by a corporation

done; what it is I do not know."Deen in church.-- . J. T . , . An officer familiar with the case ofiicru it uer, i jumpea into awaiting carriage, drove to the railroad local interest referred to above, saidstation, and was the first to greet my Our story is an interesting one, but
wire with a kiss. That part of the we cannot tell it just yet. One class of while it is able to pay a five per cent,

dividend.marriage ceremony had necessarily corporations more influential than an
ueen ueiaj ea, out sne haa agreed that other can "pull wires' to suit them- -
on one snouia kiss her until 1 could get selves. A recent case that I know aboutto her, and she kept her word. proves this to be true. Complications A. Williams & tA Palm for Everybody.JUDSON FRAXKLTV tjttt t. at the est ashort time ago res-tilte-

d

tiir Tit?Tr-- 2 siTfnx-- m an arpeal to the courts of the ar
bitrary act of State commissioner. The THE EVIDENCE STILL ACCUMULATESl was so proud of my husband, before courts sided with the companies, re--

ne Aas my nusband, and so much strained the Commissioner, but whatwrapped up In his work that I readily I was gained? Within a few days he dis

Zlon's Watchmen Cry From Press Towers
From the. Ram's Horn.

Whispers and runaway teams make
the break-up- s.

Pleasure soon palls when it costs
nothing.

A shaggy camel may bear a smooth
burden.

Purity opens the way to a world ofgladness.
Friendship may soon be die, but en-

mity never.
A truthful child is mother's crown of

comfort.
All men fare fools, but only the wise

111 iagreed when; he proposed that he covered something else that was wrong
should be married by the telephone. I with their business, and disturbed them ftiion leil him, use row'smay as well! confess now that I had again, putting them to much trouble.
serious misgivings as to the ceremony All they could do was to comply or MANUFACTURED BYoemg possiDie or performance in that endanger the capital invested. Letter- -a, dui everything was a perfect sue- - files or rew York companies contain BOYKIN & STANLEY, Baltimore, AW.cess. After IJudson had left me and some interesting communications fromgone iwentynve miles away I felt Insurance Commissioners. Some of stop being, so.somewhat like a girl who had been de-- these may eventually be given public Knowledge puffs up. Wisdom letsserteJ by her sweetheart on the eve of Ity; that is, if we are forced to it. The Henderson, N. C, Noveia! JJthe wind out.marriage, uut l had too much to do advantages of national supervision can

Having a large stock of Palms on handand wishing to make room, I shall fromnow on greatly reduce prices on them aswell as on other plants.

Fresh Supply of Imported Bulbs
Arrived.

Hyandnths, Tulip, Narsissu, Fresia, ChineseSacred and Ea-ste- r lollies for forcing and outldoor planting. .

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS
Of Roses, Caraatlons," etc. Floral Designs andFlowers for all occasions at all times. Evergreens and Shade Trees.

H. STEINMETZ. florist,
. N. Halifax Street, near Peace Institute.

'Phone II.

MCSSrwf kin & Stnle7' Baltimore, Md
: You can sav tn th f

When you have nothing to do never that tWto imiiK aDout it. not be overestimated . 1 t m V P.go after help.I- - Irst I called on my friend. Miss Min The devil never has to waste any bait on Tobacco Plants, alongside i ofPerun rNCEY'8 T?BACC Formula
i ...nie Cresap, and told her that I wanted The several organizations of railroad to catch a loafer.iier to act as Dy bridesmaid. She rnn- - employes in Kentucky have ma u mucn sunenor 10 eimer i t,:,:i?.He who robs under the shelter of the uccu jieai. T?crtAs4 r.. 11- -. JAMES 1.seme J at once, and we arranged, to! Joint protest against the bill passed bv law is the most daring and cowardlymeet at the Humansville telephone of the btate enate giving the Railroad thief of the day. 37.

Henderson, N. C, April I- -,

The temperance cause will go on r o.. iJLtuucrron. ri. t;.crutches until the church closets are
Commision power to fix rates. Theyregard it as inimical to their interests,and have sent a committee to Frank-fort to urge the House to reject themeasure.

jice on ine xoiiowing morning. Then Icalled on the pastor who was to be atmy end of the wire, so that thereshould be no possibility of a misunder-standing. He was the Rev. W. F. Yea- -
rLirTl last year five tons of Yakut's Formula resultcleared of jugs. I put down irwi u - . . , t iDuty and responsibility were married Yacey'h Fo JV.; iousana against 135 lbs. other branus. "

in the Garden of Eden. iula made finer Tobacco that brujJrgyfTKH IIlT&


